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PILOT PROJECT #1 

The rapid expansion of recreational cannabis access in the United States has dramatically
increased legal recreational cannabis consumption. However, increased legal recreational
consumption likely coincides with a decrease in black market and legal medical cannabis;
hence, it’s theoretically ambiguous how much overall cannabis consumption has changed in
states that have legalized recreational cannabis. We generate a new annual proxy for the
proportion of adults consuming cannabis using blood and urine tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
test results from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) data for the period 2010 - 2021.
THC tests from traffic fatality records are possible to use as a broader measure of THC
consumption because THC remains in the bloodstream after impairment from cannabis
consumption has dissipated for regular cannabis users. We select states that frequently test
drivers in fatal crashes and reliably test for THC. We explore how our measure varies by
demographics and engagement in risky behaviors (e.g. testing positive for alcohol or hard
drugs). We benchmark our measure against existing usage measures, such as the Behavioral
Risk Surveillance System Survey (BRFSS). These existing measures are self-reported which may
limit their ability to fully capture overall usage and precise responses to cannabis law changes.
We can then use our new proxy for cannabis consumption to study how consumption changes
when recreational cannabis is legalized.
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This figure plots FARS data over time in Kentucky from 2012 - 2021. The gray dashed line marks the fraction

of drivers that Kentucky has tested for drugs via blood or urine tests and the black line marks the fraction of

individuals tested for drugs that test positive for THC.

 

PRELIMINARY DATA
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This table presents the percent of drivers in the FARS data (all drivers involved in a car crash with at least one

fatality) that are administered a blood or urine drug test by state for all states who test at least 40 percent of

drivers in the years 2017 - 2021. It also presents the fraction of drivers administered one of these tests that test

positive for THC. ∗∗ indicates that recreational cannabis was legalized during the time period of valid data for

that state (5 states).
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